Italy weekly snapshot - 10 May 2020

(The charts below are based on figures from the Italian Ministry of Interior and UNHCR estimates. All figures are provisional and subject to change)

Total arrivals (1 Jan - 10 May 2020): 4,184
Total arrivals (1 Jan - 10 May 2019): 1,010

Total arrivals 1 May - 10 May 2020: 719
Total arrivals 1 May - 10 May 2019: 231
Average daily arrivals in May 2020 so far: 72
Average daily arrivals in April 2020: 22

Dead and missing in 2020 - Central Med (as of 10 May): 54
Dead and missing in 2020 - Mediterranean Sea (as of 10 May): 179
Dead and missing in 2019 - Central Med (as of 10 May): 317
Dead and missing in 2019 - Mediterranean Sea (as of 10 May): 513
Dead and missing in 2019 - Central Med: 754
Dead and missing in 2019 - Mediterranean Sea: 1,336

Estimated # of arrivals during the last seven days: 597

(As of 10 May 2020)

Sea arrivals per month 2019 vs 2020

Sea arrivals by gender and age - Jan-Mar 2020

Most common sea arrival nationalities in Italy (comparison with previous month)

Estimated daily sea arrivals in 2020

Sea arrivals of last weeks

Asylum applications (Applications are not necessarily lodged by new arrivals)

Sea arrivals in 2020 by disembarkation site

Arrivals per month

Unaccompanied children | 498 - 18%
Accompanied children | 125 - 4%
Children | 623 - 22%
Women | 255 - 9%
Men | 1,916 - 69%

Estimated daily sea arrivals in 2020

United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees (UNHCR) – data.unhcr.org/mediterranean